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And you wake up in the morning
The sun is shining brightly, like it has
Everyday of your life before

And they hand you
Your red jacket
You think it will protect you
From everything when you walk out the door

See once you were a dreamer
But that's since long gone away
Another lonely victim
Of another sunny day...

If I might've seen
If I might've known
If they might've told me
Which way the winds would blow

I might've told them
You can have it instead
The heck with the morning
And I'm going back to bed

And you head down
To the corner
to watch the living hold their big parade
Under safe suburban skies

While everything you've ever known
Has come and gone you're on your own
Love is shot, car won't start
You're drinking in the parking lot
And everything they promised you
was nothing but a big old lie...

If I might've seen
If I might've known
If they might've told me
Which way the winds would blow
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I would've told them
You can have it instead
The heck with the morning
And I'm going back to bed

You dance along the highway
When there's nothing better to do
And you watch the world go sideways
While they close the book on you

So be sure to give them all your best now...

Sunny days and lonely nights
Everything is going to...

If I might've seen
If I might've known
If they might've told me
Which way the winds would blow

I would've told them
You can have it instead
The heck with the morning

Were all going crazy (x 5)
Just a little crazy
Just a little crazy now

Don't wanna see the world today
We'll try again next saturday
I don't care, I'm going back to bed
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